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By Harold S. Jones

In our daily struggle for a quality education we sometimes overlook new experiences that might make our breaks between
classes more interesting . Our educational
experience should be more than just class,
books, and study. Every student should
take advantage of the many student activities that arc offered at Bronx Community
College.
Although the gould Student Center is
well known for it's cafeteria, College Den
(T.V. lounge), and bookstore, a closer examination would reveal that the Gould
Student Center has a lot more goi ng for it
than meets the eye. In a recent interview
with the administrators of the Gould Student Ce nter, the Communicator was informed about their responsibilities and
about the many student services offered at
the Gould Student Center.
Professor Joan Seals who is Director of
Student Activities is the overall administrator for the student center, her duties
involve coordinating events and the working of co-curricular activities such as, student clubs and the student council. She is

Prof. Seals
Coordinator of Student Acti~ities
Pholo Crrclil David P•-

also responsible for many collegewide
organizations such as; the Dance Workshop, The Theater Workshop, Phi Theta
Kappa, student publications which include
the Communicator and Yearbook.
In keeping with the concept of "community involvement" Professor Seals informed us that all of the events for'' Black
History Month" and many up and corning
events are free and opened to the public .
She gave us a preview of some of the
events that are in the planning process for
the next few months. For the month of
March which is "Women's History
Month" a writting collective of five African American women called " The Gap
Tooth Girlfriends" will be performing
some of their writings . As we move into
April which is .. Hi spanic Heritage
Month" Mr . Bobby Rodriquez will be
performing .
In May "The Dance Theater of Harlem' ' will be performing. These are just
some of the many events that are planned
for this semester. Information about dates
and times will be available at the student
activities office at G.S.C. 309.
Mr. Edward Freeberg who is Facilities

Ed Freeberg Building Manager
Pholo ("rrclil David Pea.w

Manager of the G. S.C. enthusiasticly provided information about the many improvements in the Gould Student Center
and the plans for further improvements .
Students who use the college den will
notice that additional lounge furniture has
been moved into it. Mr. Freeberg realizes
that during peak hours (II to 2 p.m.) the
cafeteria cannot accommodate all of the
students, therefore the college den can also
be used by the students as a place to eat. (It
must be noted that the responsibility of
keeping our college den clean by cleaning
up after we eat is our responsibility) .
Improvements in the G.S.C. are going
on all the time . During intercession and
over the Christmas holiday when the college was "closed" major painting and
cleaning projects were put into effect.
Although these things are taken for
granted by some students, it was nice to
come back for intercession and see visible
improvements in the G.S .C. Mr. Freeberg
is also in charge of the construction of a
ladies room on the third floor. Work is expected to be completed in March. Major
improvements in the cafeteria cu-e expected
to begin in the next year or so. these improvements such as; new lights , ceiling

and t1oor tile could definitely enhance the
cafeteria. Improvements like new windows , phosphorescent lighting, new and
repaired chairs in the Hall of Fame Playhouse and the possibility of a new marque ,
are ju s t some of Mr . Freeberg's
responsibilities . He is always willing to
listen to suggestions about the improvement of the Gould Student Center.
Mr. Claude D. Grant is the Coordinator
of Programs . He is responsible for providing quality progrms for students. As an
advisor and consultant to the student clubs
he works with Virgil Wilder who is Coordinator of Clubs. Once a month he organizes a major event through the office of
Cultural Affairs. In the past we have had
many outstanding individuals such as
Arthur Ashe, Angela Davis and recently
Kwame Toure (Stokley Carmichael).
The Gould Student Center is also home
of the "Drop in Center" where parents
attending classes can leave their children
in a safe, supervised environment. It is
also the home of the Student Government
and student paper ''The Communicator.''
Now that you know that there is much
more to the Gould Student Center than
meets the eye, join us and grow.

C.D. Grant
Coordinator of Programs

Heatlu!r Collymore
Editor of tire Communicator

Plwlo Cmlil Dovill
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Biaggi; Against Budget Cuts ·For Child Abuse
U.S. Rep. Mario Biaggi (D-NY) today
called "unconscionable" a proposed 60
percent cut in federal funds for programs
to combat child abuse and neglect.
Biaggi, an original sponsor of the Child
Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act, explained "The Administration 's FY 1985
budget proposal submitted to Congress
this week would slash federal support for
child abuse prevention programs from
$16.2 million down to $6.72 million. Included in this cut is a total eliminat ion of
all child abuse discretionary funds which
arc used to support important programs
aimed at combatting sex ual abuse against
children as well as training and research

into causes of abuse and neglect."
Biaggi, who serves as the ranking New
York Member of the House Education and
Labor Committee which is responsible for
the child abuse prevention program continued, "This major cut proposed by the
Ad ministration comes at a time when es··
timates point to more than I .5 million children nationally who arc victims of child
abuse. Overall there- has been more than a
60 percent increase in reported child abuse
and neglect cases in this nation since 976
with the largest increases occurring in the
past two years."
Biaggi observed that incidents of child
abuse and neglect have also risen in New

York . He added, "New York State receives almost $500,000 for the Child
Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act and
this amount would be cut hy more than half
if this budget is approved."
Biaggi said he wou ld lead the fight to
reject this cut and restore full fundin g for
child abuse prevcnlion programs . "Ju st
yesterday, the full House overwhelmingly
approved a four extension of the Child
Abuse Preve ntion and Treatment Act with
authorization of more than $ 120 million. It
would be hard to imagine this same House
approv ing a massive cut in funds for ch ild
abuse prevention such as that proposed in
the Administration budget.
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''WEre's The
Beef?''
Dear Editor:
I am wonderin~ how much longer do we
have to suft\;r the indi~nity of eating this
ctkteria's food. Last week I purchased
~u nw fired chicken from there, and to my
uner disgust !he thing wao; half cooked. Alier
tilL' !IN bite I reali1.ed that there was blood
dripping from the insides. Immediatel y I
returned it to the cafeteria, and yes they did
take it hack and gave me another piece hut
hy thL·n I was ;.~!ready yuitc naseaus . Since
th en I have been bringing my own lum:h to
~dHJol with me and just purchasing drinks
here. I wish some of the other students
would protest hy boycotting the food and
maybe they would try to improvt: their
servtces.
Eat-no-more

What Ever Happened
To Good Manners?
By Marisol Perez
Nowdays, good manners have deserted
modt:rn man. For the most part, we arc not
as considerate and thoughtful as we once
were . Peopk no longer feel the need to
show good manners. Discourt~.:sy is rampant among the public today . I guess we
feel that demonstrating good manners is a
waste of time . Not only do we sec discourtes y in hospitals, fast-food restaurants, schools, but especially in the subway. Everyone pushes shoves, and
screams, and curses. Motorists dare you to
step in front of them so they can scare the
daylights out of you.
There is no respect for anyone. Perhaps
some of us arc courteous, but it isn't always reccprocated . That 's the problem .
A lot of people no longer usc good manners because it isn 't returned. Just watch a
crowd waiting for a bus on the corner of
University Avenue.
Can this be because of the misconception about women's lib? Many women feel
they don 't need help from men and so men
have stopped offering courtesy. Some of
us women reject courtesy to show our independence.
Another reason could be that we're all
worried about our own safety and welfare .
each individual today is out to get what
they can and don't give a - - about the
other person. "I personally deal with the
public and found they have no patience. I
guess it is true that 'patience is a virtue .' ''
Marisol Perez
Word Processing Student

Dear Editor,
I must commend you and your staff for
one of the best issues of the "Communicator ." I found it well informing
about different topics pertaining to students .
Your cartoons with the editorials arc
quite <Jmusing and makes you really stop
and think about the subject. Please continue the good work .
Mark Scferd
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Ms. Alma D. Dash
Arts & Entertainment Editor
THE COMMUNICATOR
Gould Student Center
Bronx Community College
l8lst Street & University Ave.
Bronx, N_Y. 10453
Dear Ms. Dash:
I have just received a copy of the February issue of the Communicator and on
Page 10 saw that wonderful article of yours on the Renaissance of the Apollo.
How well written, how thorough and how inspiring and descriptive are your
words! You have captured our own sense of excitement.
Too, we want to thank you for the wonderful display of pictures. Your photography is superb.
Won't you join us again- and often- as our guest. We love you.
With warm regards, I am,
Sincerely,

PERCY E_ SUTTON

Dear Editors:
I have been knocked off serving. a 6-12.
And I request the following message be
printed in your student paper.
Thank You
I am looking for a sincere minded
woman, not a little girl pretending to be a
woman, but a woman, to come home to.
Lets Talk About It.
Mr. Ervan Vincent Purnell, III
RI-A-37Jg (D-7-22)

STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
PHOTO EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
ENTERTAINMENT
EDITOR
PHOTOGRAPHER'S
SECRETARY
TREASURER
STAFF WRITER

P.O. Box 618

Auburn, New York 13021
I am innocently in jail as well as, illegally.
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COLLYMORE
DAVID PEASE
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LEIGHTON SPENCE
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Latinos Unidos

We all know that 1984 is a presidential
election year. As we move further into the
1980's, it is necessary to talk about the
"Ba11ic necessities for coalitio"s in our
society.
I believe that Hispanics and Blacks are
in dire need of a comlllW'Iity coalition for
their well being or survivial in American
life_
Since politics form the basis for our
social and economic life, we must start
within the political system to make some
basic corrections for our own well being.
This is nt to say that we will fail to cooperate with other groups such as like minded
whites, Jewish or other ethnic groups. We
are saying that since Hispanics and Blacks
arc on the bottom of the political, economic and educational ladder, (especially
where jobs are concerned), and since the
Hispanics and Blacks together from the
largest potential voting block in the city,
such a coalition is a nccesssity for our well
being.
There are some negative aspects which
we must overcome to get this done_ Some
of these arc found in the paragraphs to
follow _ On the other hand ther are great
potentials that lie ahead of us and we will
point out some of these in the later part of
this paper.
We must examine some of the negative
effects of the division of Hispanics and
Blacks in their political status in New
York .
Across the country in the United States,
Blacks are being elected in large numbers
as mayors, as representatives in the Con-

gress of the United States, as county officials and other state and city wide offices.
the same is happening with Hispanics in
the Southwest, New Mexico, California
and Texas attd districts in other areas.
While this is happening in orhe parts of
the country-, the Blacks and Hisp•lcs in
New York have never been able to elect a
city or state wide official . There are some
basic reasons why this may be true . Some
of the reasons as I see them are that the
Black and Hispanic politicians have been too individualistic when some of them
are elected. They have their tendency to
become aristocratic in their outlook, making themselves individually to be somebody_ So many cease to be a part of a
''Cause'· to promote the good of their people from the community that elected them .
One example of this is the late Adam
Clayton Powell Jr., of Harlem, (with due
respect) , who became an individualistic
leader who worked to do things for the people and not with the people. Though he
was a great orator and could move people
by his very presence , he was not a leader;
an example of the many young people who
were his consittuents.
Another example in the Puerto Rican
community is Herman Badillo, who is
well educated and has personal and political charisma with "gathered groups", but
has very little down to earth ability to work
with comroonity groups, the poor, the less
educated, and the disenfranchised among
the Puerto Ricans.
These are two outstanding examples of
the negatives that could be postive. There

By Raul Colon

are many other politicians among us of this
Individualistic description. They work to
be elected, and when elected, they remove
themselves from the people who elected
them and move on the level of other politicians - whites aJid Jewish and the like .
They forget that their people, or the people
whO elected
are not on the level economically and educationally as the whites,
Jews and others.
These people are the lowest in economic
status and have more people out of jobs
than these others.
There is another grave fault in some of
these leaders, especially in the Puerto
Ricans more than in the Black politicians .
There is the tendency to have their total
family benefit from their elections over
and above the rest of their constituency _
Some examples of this can be found in
some of our society where the brothers
and other members of the family serve as
promoters of projects, business arrangements which the elected officials behind
the scenes promote. there is another
tendency of both Black and Hispanics to
be "publicity hounds."
Whenever a celebrity comes to town or
whenever there is a "ground breaking" or
some other public occasion, they rush to
get their faces before the camera! This self
aggrandizement has a tendency to make all
think that this is a political gain and after
being elected, this is what these politicians
are doing.
Since we have this kind of leadership it
has resulted in some special defects in our
political well being .

them

This means that the individualistic
politician does not serve as an advocate in
the halls of Congress, in the state legislator , or in the city council as advocates of
the Blacks and Hispanics who elected
them.
This leaves many of our communities
without the basic overall planners and
thinkers for the good of the whole .
This brings about several kindsof results
such as:
I) The failure of leaders to make economic coalitions in order that there would
be jobs for the Blacks and Hispanics .
2) The lack of leadership in coordination in housing development with these
groups.
3) The separatioo of the educational
system from the political interest of the
blacks and Hispanics, and so on .
They do not give attention to education

Challenges of the 80's
By Harold S. }ones
On February 16th, 1984 the first -year
student convocation was held at Gould
Memorial Auditorium . This was an opportunity for all our new students to learn
about the many clubs, organizations and
activities offered at Bronx Community
College .
Prof. Sylvia E. Miranda, Dean of Stu dents welcomed the ·'Class of 1986 · · to
the college . Our student president, Mr.
Edward Cohen spoke briefly on the
"responsibilities of we the students." He
urged all the students to take an active
participation in their education . He firmly
believes that our educational experience
should not be limited only to the classroom, but should extend to more involvement in our community, student politics,
clubs and other various organizations at
Bronx Community College.
The highlight of the convocation was the
guest speaker, the Honorable Angelo de
Toro who is New York State Assemblyman and Chairman of the Black and Puerto
Rican legislative caucus. the topic of is
speech was "The Challenges of the 80's _"
He covered a wide range of subjects; from
President Regan 's foreign and domestic

policies to the insensitivity of the Klx:h administration . He believes that the quality
of democracy depends on the amount of
participation from our citizens in the political process . He illustrated an example of
this by recalling how many African Americans fought and some died for the right to
exercise their right to vote in the racially
repressive state of Mississippi in the 19501960's_ He asked the students " if it would
have to take another Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. to die before they would participate in the electoral process ."
He doesn't believe that "we the people '' are totally responsible for our current
situation, for many political leaders have
lost touch with the people they were
elected to represent. each and everyone of
us must not just _ _ _ "curse the darkness.
but more importantly we must do a positive act."
In closing he urged the students to complete their education and become better
informed on the issues that effect their
communities . At the end of the program a
reception was held in the Gould Memorial
Rotunda and representatives of the student
organizations and clubs greeted the new
students .

FUND RAISING DISCO FOR:
JESSE JACKSON
AT: CITY COLLEGE
ON: FRIDAY MARCH 23, 1984-10 P.M.

Angelo DelToro
Chairrrwn of the Black and Puerto Rican Caucus
Pllolo ('rrdit Dnid Puw

S & B Typing Service
Papers Typed
Very Reasonable

can Daily, Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
84HJ321

Cont. on page 8
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Job .Interviews
Every Thursday, a representative of the New York State Office of Employment Services
will be in our office. He will be an additionafresource for employment opportunities. We
will make an appointment for you to meet with him when you sign up for on-campus
interviews.

If you will be graduating in June or August, 1984 and would like to sign up for
on-campus interviews, it is essential that you see us as soon as possible since the number
of students who can be interviewed is limited. Appointments are not required for group
meetings.
You may make an appointment to meet with one of us by coming to the Office of
Employment Counseling, Cooperative Education, and Pl~cement, Loew Hall, Room
328 or by calling 220-6414.

Manufacturers
Hanover Trust

Thursday,
March 22, 1984
Group Meeting
Tech Two 227-12 pm
Thursday,
March 22, 1984
Group Meeting
Tech Two 227-12 pm

Dell Publishing Co.

Tuesday,
March 20, 1984
Individual Interviews

N.Y., N.Y.

Jr. Accountants
Management Trainees

Ciba Geigy ·
(Chemical Technicians)

Thursday.
Montefiore Hospital
March 20. 1094
(Chemical and Medical
Group Meeting
Laboratory Technicians)
Tech Two, Rm 225 12 pm
Tuesday,
Ciba Geigy
March 20, 1984
(Chemical Technicians)
Individual Interviews
Thursday,
Montefiore Hospital
April 5, 1984
(Jr. Accountants,
Group Meeting
Management Trainees)
Tech Two-225 12 pm
Monday,
April 9, 1984
Individual Interviews
Wednesday,
April 4, 1984
Individual Interviews

Cher Beli
(Sales Representative)
Prudential Insurance

Ardsley, N.Y.

Bronx, N.Y.

Ardsley, N.Y.

Bronx, N.Y.

Bronx, N.Y.

Sales Representative
Bx., N.Y.

Thursday,
April 5, 1984
Individual Interviews
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Jr. Accountants
Management Trainees
N .Y., N.Y.
Thursday,
Young Adult Institute
March 29, 1984
Group Meeting
Tech Two. Rm 225 12 pm

Counselors
(Part-time
full-time)

Thursday,
Montefiore Hospital
April 5 , 1984
(Chemical and Medical
Group Meeting
Laboratory Technicians)
Tech Two, Rm. 225 12 pm
Thursday,
April 5, 1984
Group Meeting
Tech Two 225-12 pm
Monday,
April 30, 1984
Individual Interviews

Montefiore Hospital

Jr. Accountants
Management Train~s

Cher Beli

Sales Representatives

Monday,
April 30, 1984
Individual Interviews
Thursday,
April 5, 1984
Group Meeting ·

FINAST Supermarkets Management Trainees
N.Y., N .Y.

Tech Two 225-12 pm
Wednesday,
April II, 1984
Individual Interviews
Tuesday,
May I, 1984
Individual Interviews

Montefire Hospital

Bronx. N .Y.

Hertz Corporation

N.Y., N.Y.

Professional Integrity
Personnel

N.Y., N.Y.

N.Y., N.Y .
Gallery Consultants
Monday,
May 7, 1984
Individual Interviews
N.Y. C. Board of
Thursday,
Various locations
May 3, 1984
Education
in N.Y.C.
Group Meeting
(Science Teachers)
Tech Two, Rm. 225 12 pm
U.S. Chamber of Com-Sales
Thursday,
May 10, 1984
merce
(Part-time
Group Meeting,
full-time)
Tech Two, Rm. 225 12
pm
Various
Thursday,
U.S. Coast Guard
May 17, 1984
Group Meeting
Tech Two, Rm. 227 12
pm
Thursday,
May 17, 1984
Group Meeting
Tech Two 225 12 pm

N.Y.C. Board of
Education

Full Time Costodial
Position

ily
The whole family can take courses at the
same time on Saturdays beginning in
March at Bronx Community College, University Avenue and West 181 Street, The
Bronx.
The courses offered for adults are How
to Save Money and What to Do With It, the
Life You Save May Be Your Own, Make
English Your First Language (ESL), Reduce Your Auto Insurance by Learning
How to Prevent Accidents, Aerobics,
Calligraphy, Basic Drawing, Painting,
How to be a Modem Parent and Maintain
Your Culture's Values, and Working Parents Don't Have to Feel Guilty .

Bronx, N.Y.

The courses offered for teenagers, preteens, and young children, are Computer
Math for Pre-Teens and Teenagers, How
to Score Well on the College Entrance
Exam (SAT Preparation), Rhythm and
Movement Workshops for Youngsters,
Self-Defense for Teenagers, and Outdoor
Science.
Most courses are $35. First member of
the family pays full price. Each additional
member pays half price.
Courses are being offered through the
Bronx Community College Office of
Adult Education. For additional information and a brochure, call (212) 220-6395.

Responsible for cleaning, sweeping,
mopping and waxing various areas, hallways and stairwells. Prior experience required. Position available - Monday
April 23, 1984 deadline for applications
- Friday April 6, 1984.
Apply to:
Mr. Ed Freeberg
Gould Student Center
Room304
Bronx, Community College
West 18Ist Street
& University A venue
Bronx, New York 10453
Telephone (212) 220-6260
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QUESTION:
the college administration
is considering changing the
present club hours to l
P.M. to 3 P.M. on Fridays. What is your reaction to this idea?

ROVING INQUIRER
Leighton Spence

All !'hoc... by A. 1..,"1(

ROBERT HAYNES III
PRHSIDENT OF PHI THETA KAPPA
LIBERAL ARTS MAJOR

The Thursday cluh hours docs not seem to
be working. I don't see how changing the
club hours to Friday would improve
participation . Most teachers arc not
around on Fridays for religious and personal reasons . It the administration wishes
to change the club hours perhaps they
should consider 12-2 on Wednesday . It is
the middle of the week when most people
will be on campus.

MYRON GREEN
PRESIDENT OF THE FROENSIC
SOCIETY
PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR

JOAN BARCELO
POHTRY CLUB VICE-PRESIDENT
PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR

Most people who attend clubs do not have
class on Fridays . They would not hother to
come to meetings. This would cut down on
membership.

I am in favour of changing the clu b hours .
The reason is majorit y of the students do
not have classes on Fridays. We will get
people corning to club meetings who arc
really interested in the cluhs . They won't
come to meetings because they happen to
be on campus at the time.

DEMALI BURKE
CHAU CHI
JOE TOBACCO
PRESIDENT OF THE POETRY CLUB
LIBERAL ARTS MAJOR
It would be better to have club hours on

PRESIDENT OF THE CHINESE
CLUB
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MAJOR

Fridays. On Thursdays most people have
to rush from club to class. On Fridays
because few people have classes we would
have more time to deal with club business .

I cannot support this proposal. Because
most students come to school from Monday to Thursday, Friday club hours would
diminish the attendance to club meetings .

PRESIDENT OF THE AFRICAN
CARIBBEAN CLUB.
EDUCATION MAJOR

I am totally against such a move. Most
club members do not come to school on
Fridays . They set Fridays aside to take
care of personal business . A lot of our
members work on Fridays . If the days
were switched the club would cease to
exist.

Spec i a I Vtl e eke n d Courses
Computer Repairs I and II, How to Save
Money and What to Do With It, Computer
Math for Teenagers, Accident Prevention,
Refinishing Furniture and High School
Equivalency Preparation are just some of
the 64 adult education courses Bronx
Community College is offering as part of
the Spring Continuing Education programs beginning the week of March 12.
Computer courses include Basic Programming, Conquering Computers,
Repairing Computer Circuits I and II and
Computer Math for Pre-Teens and Teens .
Computer Math will instruct youngsters in
using the computer as a learning tool. Basic math for mini-computres and calculators will be taught. Computer games will
also be included .
For those who are interested in career
advancement , the Spring programs include Real Estate Sales and Broker Preparation, Extermination and Pest Control

Training, Travel Agency and Airline Reservations, Bookkeeping and Accounting,
Beginning and Intermediate Typing and
Introduction to Gregg Shorthand.
The educational preparation courses
that are being offered are English Language Clinic, Basic Math, High School
Equivalency Preparation in English and
Spanish and S.A.T. Preparation .
For persons whose native language is
not English, English as a Second Language and GED Preparation might be a
good choice.
Enrollment in the Accident Prevention
course will qualify students for an automobile insurance premium reduction of
$150 to $500 and for removal of three
driving violation points, if received in the
past 18 months. The two-session course is
being offered on consecutive Tuesday and
Thursday in March, April and May, as
well as on Saturdays.

Now, the whole family can attend college on Saturday mornings and take
advantage of Bronx Community College's
Saturday Family Specials. These are
courses for children and adults. The first
member of the family pays full tuition and
the second and third members pay half
price. Some of the course offerings are
Rhythm and Movement for Children, SelfDefense, Calligraphy, Basic Drawing,
Painting, Outdoor Science for Youngsters, Aerobics, Parenting and Design and
Color.
Advance Life Saving, Water Safety Instructor's Course and Aerobic Swimming
for Fitness are being introduced this
Spring. To qualify for Advanced Life Saving, students must be fifteen years or older
and demonstrate good swimming ability .
Graduates will receive an American Red
Cross Certification and be qualified to be

lifeguards. Students who wish to enroll in
the Water Safety Instructors's course must
be seventeen years or older and hold a
current Life Saving Certificate . Water
Safety Instructors are qualified to teach
swimming and award American Red Cross
Swimming Certificates.
Senior citizens 60 or older, current high
school students, and second members of
the same family are eligible for a 50 percent discount on most courses. Certificates
of achievement are awarded to students
who attend seventy-five percent of the
classes.
Registration will begin on February 14
and continue through March 14 in Gould
Residence Hall . Room 317, Bronx Community College, University Avenue and
West 181 Street, The Bronx. For further
information and a free brochure, contact
the Adult Education Office at (212) 2206395.
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IT'S CONTEST TIME!
The Chemistry Department in conjunction with The

C0~1f·~lJ:HCATOR

sponsors

THE FIRST ANNUAL:

Pyramid of
Thought
by
Hy-Pockets

ERNEST E. JUST ESSAY

COMPETITIOi~

1st Prize $50
2nd Prize $25
3rd Prize $10
TOPIC: A Curable Disease
Rt:LES: Essays r.1ust be of 1iterary merit anG
have scientific accuracy.
They should also show the history of
the disease and the developement of
the cure.
Essays must he between 500 and 450
\'!Ords in len<lth.
DE~DLINE:

SU8~·1IT

April 15, 1984

ENTRIES TO: Prof. Riley- Chemistry 8ept.

Working Overseas
Cuts Cost 01
Travel For Students
Work Abroad Programs in France, Britain, Ireland, New Zealand and now Germany
"My summer work in London was the
most satisfying experience of my life. Immersed as a part of the society among the
work force, facing the same problems of
inflation and bureaucracy, one cannot help
but come to understand how a culture, a
people can differ- in attitudes, outlooks
and assumptions."
This was the assignment of one student
who participated in the Work Abroad program sponsored by the Council on International Educaitonal Exchange (CIEE),
the largest student travel organization in
the United States.
Now in its fourteenth year, the Work
Abroad program is the only one of its kind
available in the U.S.Itcuts through the red
tape to help thousands of students obtain
temporary work in Great Britain, Ireland.
France, New Zealand, and for the first
time in 1984, Germany. With the assistance of the Council's cooperating student
organizations in each country, participants
discover that finding a job abroad is no
more diffiCult than at home.
Apart from a modest program fee of $60

($80 for Germany), the only significant
cost to the student is the airfare- and even
that expense may be reduced by special
student and youth fares available through
the Council.
•· . .. work abroad is a tremendous
learning experience; one is enriched with
relationships with fellow workers and the
adventure of supporting oneself," reported another student who worked in a
Paris boutique.
The jobs are primarily unskilled - in
restaurants, stores, and hotels- but salaries should more than cover the cost of
room and board. Some participants save
enough money out of their earnings to treat
themselves to a vacation once they stop
working.
Employment found by participants in
the past include work as chambermaids or
porters in London's West End, as a hot air
balloon crewmember in Burgundy and a a
wool presser in New Zealand.
The program is limited to students 18
years of age or older. For more information and application forms, write or phone:
CIEE, PR-WA, 205 East 42nd Street,
New York, NY 10017, (212)661-1414;or
312 Sutter Street, San Francisco, CA
94108, (415) 421-3474.

I was over to a friend's home last week
and met his 10 year old son. My friend
told me how smart he was in school. "My
son's a genius," my friend said. "He
knows all about history . nThe kid's name
was Franklin and yes, he did know a lot
about history. But not the history his
parents knew about. So my friend asked
Franklin a history question.
The conversation went something like
this.
Friend: Franklin, who discovered
America?
Franklin: The Indians.
Friend: No. Who really discovered
America? You know him. He's haliam.
Franklin : That's funny, I've Dever
heard of an Italian Indian.
Friend: No' Christopher Columbus
discovered America. Didn't they teach
you that in school?
Franklin : Yes, but how could Columbus have founded America when the
Indians were already here?
Friend : But the Indians didn't know
where they were.
Franklin: Neither d~d Columbus. He
thought he was in India.
Friend : But Columbus introduced
&hem to the civilized world .
Franklin: What's so great about bein1
known to the civilized wolld\
Friend: The increase4 benefits of
modern technology .
Franklin : Yes. but look what the civilized world did for the Indians.
Friend: Don't you l.nov. that the Indians did not deserve America. They did
nothing with all this land. This land was
laid out by God to be a Christian nation .
Franklin : Is that why the Indians were
knockt:d off their land'>
Friend : ~o. they lost the land because
they wn~ too busy smoking pipes and
dan..:ing ctround campfires . They should
ha\c never let down their guards. You
see how communism is avoided in America. that 's how the Indians should have
bewared of the ctvihtcd world.
franklin: Then you agree that the
lndtan\ dtscovcrcd America .
hiend : I wouldn"t go that far .

Poetry Award
Blind Beggar Press is proud to announce the first annual Owen Dodson
Memorial Poetry award contest. The contest is open to all third world poets who
have not yet published a volume of poetry
and whose work best exemplifies the spirit, courage and dedication of Owen
Dodson .
There is a limit of three poems per poet
and the award winner will receive an engraved commemorative plaque plus
publication of the winning poem and three
other poems in Blind Beggar Press's annual anthology New Rain.
There is a five dollar entry fee and all
entries that poems wish returned must be
accompanied by a stamped self-addressed
envelope.
Send all entries to:
Blind Beggar Press
Owen Dodson Poetry Award
P.O. Box 437
Williamsbridge Station
Bronx, New York 10467
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ARTS
By Alma D. Dash
"Our rnu..si(' i.1 a rdief art .from like rw
oth1•r, havin!{ !{iven birth to Arnerica'.1 only
true art form, that i.1, Jazz, our da.u intl
!Jlack music.
Only a uniqn1• Jl"opl1! could nmu• to this
r·mmtry aftt•r hmwin/{ /w,.n KinKs & Qneens
and t·atainly t'feate .wnu•thing totally rww
that had ru~l 't'r lwt•n hPard lwfon•".

Bobbi Humphrey.
Bronx Community College Cultural
Affairs Dept. (headed hy Mr. Claude D.
Grant) kicked off it's 5th Annual Black
History Celebration February 7, opening
with the comedy of Mr. Rondell Sheridan .
and closing February 28, with a lecture by
Mr. Kwame Tour'e (Stokley Carmichael).
Also included in this very classy line-up
were Texas horn Flautist Ms . Bohhi Humphrey, the internationally acclaimed
musical artist Mr. Jon Lucien. and a
special appearance hy one of the first place
winners of the Apollo's Amateur Nite
Show Mr. Jeffrey Lucas.
After having been a guest at B.C.C. 's
19R3 Black History Month Celebration
Ms. Humphrey once again returned this
year to lay down some heavy jazzy notes
from her magical flute. which by the way
is just about as tall as the 4ft. II in. misician. composer, businesswoman . wife.
and mother of two .
Besides coming to Bronx Community
to "COMMUNICATE" and "THROW
DOWN" with the students of BCC Ms .
Humphrey also wanted to acknowledge
the accomplishments in the area of Black
Music. hy referring a list of hooks to the
students in which they can learn more
about the history of black music.
Performing such hits as "GOOD
LIFE" "HARLEM RIVER DRIVE" Ms.
Humphrey dedicated "SA TIN DOLL" to
the late Mr. Duke Ellington, and
"YEARS FROM NOW" to all the lovers
at BCC .
Ms. Humphrey ended her well appreciated performance with "BABY DON'T
CHA KNOW'' asking the audience to join
in with "DON 'T CHA KNOW?"
Mr. Jon Lucien, who was just back after
a stay in the Virgin Islands brought back
the sweet soothing sounds of calyspo and
reggae music . The sounds were so good
that they just made you feel as though you
were on the islands taking in the sun and
relaxing on the cool white sands of the
islands.
Performing "ONCE UPON A TIME",
"TENDER LOVE OF MINE", "LADY
LOVE", "CREO LADY" (a request
from the audience), "MOTHER LAND"
(a dedication to Africa and Black History
Month). Mr. Lucien put all of B.C.C. 's
students into a very mellow mood.
In an interview with Mr. Lucas, (the
young man who opened the show for Ms.
Humphrey by singing "Patti LaBelle's
"SOME THE RAINBOW") who is also
an accomplished musician and dancer,
plans to be the next "Mr. DIANA ROSS"
not by dressing in drag, or wearing flashy
outfits, and make-up you see by capturing a audience, and singing in a style that
will want to make people want to come out
in the rain and sec him .
1984's Black History Month Celebration has been a great success and we should
all give Mr. Claude Grant and his staff a
hand at a job well done. And welcome you
all to join in the activities scheduled in
April for the Hispanic History Month
Celebration .

M.L Bohhi Humphrey and her magical flute .
Photo Crrdit Dnid Pe,_

Ms . Bobbi Humphrey as she "communicates" wiJh
the students of B.C.C.
Photo Crrdit David PuS<

The Very Mellow Mr. Jon Lucien

Mr. Jeffrey Lucas bells out a note.
J'lloto Crrdit David Pra.w

BLOOD DRIVE
PLEASE GIVE BLOOD
DATE: MARCH 22
TIME: 12·2 P.M.
PLACE: COMMUNITY HALL
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SPORTS
l'hol<l Crtdit< Anlhony Unjt

Nelson C. Stokes, Sports Editor

Crain Gives A Lift To Track & Field Program
By T. Notch
Since the appointment of Mr. Leslie NJCAA outdoor nationals in San Angelo
Hogg as the head coach of B.C.C. 's track Texas.
This year under the new directorship of
and field team in 1981 , the program has
Professor
Michael Steuerman and the conbegun a slow recovery from the doldrums
tinued efforts of Mr. Leslie Hogg the team
of the few previous years .
Last year members of the team qualified aims to do even better than the previous
for and participated in such highly year. It was for this reason that Mr. Brady
acclaimed meets as the Penn Relays in · Crain was hired as a technical advisor to
Philadelphia. the N J C A A indoor Mr. Hogg.
Mr. Crain is an accomplished athlete. is
nationals in Cha.mpagne Illinios and the

reputation prevades the city and the country. In 1983 he was the ninth ranked 200m .
sprinter in the country. matching spikes
with such greats as Carl Lewis and Calvin
Smith . Mr . Crains expertise, most of
which he learned from his mentor Mr.
Remi Karchemny. a sprint scientist. will
undoubtedly greatly benefit our own
athletes. Mr. Crain will also play another
role which is that of recruiting local

athletes to come to B.C. C. so that they
may receive quality training while pcrsuing their academic goals. Long since idol ized by local athletes. Mr. Crain will definitely be a positive force in attracting
athletes.
B.C.C. students welcome Mr. Crain
and hope that this will he the beginning of
new and greater things for the track and
field team.

Mr. Crain helps students prepare for

ems.~

Pholo Cmlil David P•-

New track completed
Pholo Cmlil ()avid p._

Mr. Crain
l'holo ('rt<fil ll••·id

r .....,

Latinos Unidos Cont.
heing the basis of the economic and social
system . Thus, the young Blacks and Hispanics arc not encouraged directly by the
polticians to achieve excellence. there is
needed a greater amount of involvement
by the politicians, community leaders such
as. Clergypcrsons, other civic and social
groups in order that the alcoholic conditions, drug addiction, the gambling
craves will be channeled into meaningful
and productive activity for the benefit of
the whole. These leaders should set the
community tone by being examples. role
fll()(kls and crusaders to show that there is
a hcttcr way of life.
"I.e! us examine the way out of this
soci o-pulitical dilemma. ·· We have seen
t h<tt some of the failures among the
lli sp .1nil· and Black communities have
,·onK· ;thout hy the lack of political astute ne~s ;mu sophistication .
After taking this look we as a group
must find a way out of this dilemma. Thus .
the first step must be to form joint ventures
in political education and community so-

cia I action.
That is. the community leaders among
Blacks and Hispanics must form coalitions
from the "grass roots " pavement level in
order to start a working base for political
socio-economic change. This can be done
with the politicians who are willing to accept this as a basic philosophy participatmg.
But other community leaders must form
the base for such coalitions beyond the
present political structure.
There would have to be work done to get
rid of the myth perpetuated by the majority
groups , (especially white political leaders). which says that Blacks and Puerto
Ricans. and Hispanics in general. cannot
work together. This myth was invented to
dissipate the political strength of the
Blacks and Puerto Ricans in New York. It
has hecn further promoted by the "Club
I louse··. politicians of the groups in men tion .
This is done in order that each politician
would have his own little turf. It is to their
individual political advantage to keep the

blacks and Puerto Ricans apart. Therfore.
we must remove the political process from
the "Club House", to the community
level. to make new coalitions we must
have different springboards for our operation . These must be found at the pavement
level of institutional life - that is, civic
organizations. such as; Block associations. churches. paternal organizations.
youth clubs. and other formed organizations for political acton.
There must be a broadening of the base
for political activities in community life of
Black and Hispanics. We must no longer
take the word of our present politicians for
our direction. but we must he involved in
the process of charting those directions.
By having community groups . these will
produce leaders from their own ranks and
hold them responsible to ··grass roots ··
and "pavement level" · people. Such coa litions c<Jn control the destiny of the Blacks
and Hispanics by;
A) Electing city and state wide officials that would have an impact on the city,

state and federal government. This would
give the said groups advocates in the society as a whole.
B) Making the politicians more visible in community affairs. (tis would result
in helping change the community economically, spiritually. and educational wise .
This will also result in having the know
how to develop a job market (within and
without the community). developing better housing by using the unemployed to
participate in rebuilding the housing that's
already in the community. and by using
the resources that we have among us. and
reverse the waste in drugs . alcohol. numbers. and the like . We will also work
together in correlating tnstlttHion~ such as
.'cools. church c~ . L·iv ic Prgani;.ations. and
would ail he tied l<l o ne another '.>.·ith <he
socio -political S:'-'S tCJll Sl! fl pllfl l:h' the
. whole.
It is my he liet . that this ca n he Jone
since the other things that have been trietl
have heen non-progressive and many
times counter productive .

